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2016 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
A warm vintage, excellent for Cabernet Sauvignon, 
resulting in good palate density and intense varietal 
lifts. Fully ripe tannins frame a palate of cassis and 
bay-leaf, while lifted perfumes of violet and 
raspberry contribute a freshness to compliment 
the richness of cigar box, dark chocolate and 
cedar oak spice. 

Rating: 
93pts: “Vibrant, bright red and blue berries, cedar 
and dried herbs. The palate shows distinct purity. A 
gentle glide of red and blue fruits, with ripe tannins 
supporting a cabernet of unique fruit weight.” Nick 
Butler, 2019 The Real Review.

2017 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
A cooler vintage resulting in an elegant and 
delicate wine. This medium bodied wine still 
displays power and gravitas. Succulent, 
concentrated fruits through the mid-palate lead 
into herb nuance and complexing dustings of 
spice. Long, fine tannins and carefully managed 
tight-grained oak provide structure, framework and 
length to ensure a beautifully elegant finish.

Rating: 
95pts: “A substantial red wine, but a svelte one. 
Creamy oak on curranty fruit with mulberry, 
tobacco and bay leaf as highlights. There’s quite a 
lot of oak here, but the balance hasn’t been thrown. 
Fruit quality is exemplary.” Campbell Mattinson, 
2020 Halliday Wine Companion.

2018 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
A warmer, classical Margaret River vintage 
resulting in a wine of structure and elegance. 
This medium bodied Cabernet displays an innate 
power whilst retaining delicacy and poise. Fine 
spun tannins carry ripe, perfumed fruits across 
the palate, whilst very tight grained French oak 
provides structure, form and length to ensure a 
beautifully elegant finish.      

Rating: 
96pts: “In a word, pretty. Vibrant. Also joyful. This 
is finely structured, shaped by chalky tannins that 
carry ripe, medium-weight fruit over the tongue 
and through to the finish. Caresses more than it 
asserts, making it a subtly spicy and elegant, 
capable of years of grace in the cellar.” Erin Larkin, 
2022 Halliday Wine Companion.

Take home these exclusive wines. 
Reserve Cabernet Flight Six Pack: $570  


